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President Cornell University Will Deliver an Address

nr. KTattonal el
10:30 A. M. WEDNESDAY AT

The 'Naflonal Cora Exposition
. You cannot afford to miss the most complete

and instructive exhibits of grain and grasses the
world has ever witnessed.

PROGRAM.

Wrdofidar, Hallroad Day.
IN CONCERT HALL

10:30 a. m. The program will be In
charge of Mr. Charles C. Rowwittr,
general manager of the Omaha Bee.

Address by lr. Jacob Gould Kchur-n-an- n,

preident Cornell university;
subject, "'mr National Outlook.".

Dr. L. H. Rmlth, associate profr8or
In tlant breeding, l.'nlversltjr or Illinois,
will deliver an address on "Plant Life."

Miurla by UeorRe Green and his baud.
A Itrrnoon.' IN CONCERT HALL

I p. m. Pioneers of the went have ar-
ranged nn tntt-ritln- g program. Hon.
A. N. Yost? president of the Nebraska
Pioneers' association, will have hareof the program.

Music by George Green and His bund.
bhort address of welcome. Hen. Mar-

tin Langripn, chairman of committees.
Hesponse, Hon. A. N. Yost, president

StaU' liuneers' association.
Address, Governor George L. Pheldon.
Address, General Culver of Milfcrd.
Address, Dr. George L. Miller.
Address, . William McAlister of Co-

lumbus.
Address. L. D. Rlcharc's of Fremont.
All pioneers are expected to wear

their badges.
Cora Auction at 4 p. m.

Moriiij; Picture Theater Program: On
Lane Cut-O- ff . Overland Ltmtted; prise
section of Hariiman's system. Union
Pacific railroad, near Kearney, Neb. ;
railroading; In England, on the London
Northwestern railroad; frontier day In
Cheyenne, cowboy sports; railway trip
In the Tyrol, over the Austrian Alps;
falls of the Rhine. '

Free Moving Picture Show
Modern farm methods illustrated by

moving pictures in Murphy Bldg.
Shows Every Hour

of heated 40 big

a.

ARE ALL RIGHT

Admiral Evans Says American Typei
Vt ? Are Best in World.

SUPERIOR TO THE

Latest Bollt Ships Are, to
Latest of British Design

Answer to Renterdahl )

. , Criticisms.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. That the latest
battleships built by this are vastly
superior to England's Dreadnought la em-

phatically stated by Rear . Admiral Robiey
D. Evans In a article, wherein
he strongly defends the American navy
and replies to criticisms of It made
time ago by Henry Rueterdahl and others.

"I do not for a moment claim that the
Indiana and Its sister ships are equal to
the Dreadnought of the English navy,"
says Admiral Evans, "only that it Is the
equal of the English ship designed at
the time. But I claim our latest ships
are superior to the Dreadnought and I
believe that every fighting man who has
given the subject intelligent consideration
will agree with me." -

Admiral Evans urges t'.ie superiority of
the thlrteen-lnr- h gun over, the twelve-Inc- h

gun and asserts that the change to the
lesser caliber to conform to England's
type was a most serious blunder. .Regard-
ing the waterllne irnior belt, he says;

"I.'sm sure, after many weeks of close
observation, that the lower edge of the
armor belt Is too high rather than too
low."

It had been strenuously contended by
critics that the low location of the belt
was a vital point of weakness.

"Of all the Inaccurate and
i In this wonderful

criticism," he "the most In
correct Is that the battleships of the United
States are in exactly the same condition
as were the Russian ships after the Russo-Japane- se

fight In the sea of Japan not
temporarily, but

"I assert," says the admiral, "that the
fleet of the Vnlted States never

was and never will be. never can be. In

the condition of that Russian fleet when
It went Into action for the last time."

Lincoln Memorial Vnlverelty.
The Lincoln Centennial endowment com-

mittee, the purpose of which Is to raise
SSuO.ono with which to endow tho Lincoln
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"When you come to Omaha you will find good
accommodations at reasonable prices.

Omaha has the best hotels of any city of its size
in the country modern, fireproof hotels, and plenty
of rooms for everybody. Omaha has more res-

taurants than any city west of Chicago.
' These are supplemented with comfortable living

rooms in modern close to the heart of the
city.

The has opened an Information Bu-

reau and has a complete list of rooms at from $1
per night to $3 per week, or 50 cents per night.

INFORMATION
V. M. C. A. BUILDING; 17TH AND HARNEY STS.

Take Farnam or Harney street cars at Union or Burl-
ington railroad stations and get off at Seventeenth street.

No extra, admission charges

For
PRICES NEVER LOWER

NEVER

and

South

50c to All
moving picture and all. the

and exhibits included.

25c
Free Concerts

every afternoon and
evening in Hall.

Green's
part the is furnaces.

Entrance-15- th and Howard
Gates open from 8 m. to 11 p. m.

BATTLESHIPS

DREADNOUGHT

Superior

country

magasine

some

same

misleading
statements Reuterdahl

continues,

permanently."

battleship

hotel

down

BUREAU

show

Memorial university at Cumberland Gap,
Md., took action today In regard to the
Investment of money already contributed
to the university endowment fund. It was
decided to suggest to every member of the
Centennial committee that one-ha- lf of the
fund be Invested In New York securities
and the other halt near the university
site. A subcommittee was appointed to
increase the number of the general com-
mittee to forty and an executive commit-
tee was organized, consisting of General
O. O. Howard, Frederick T. Martin. Gen-

eral Thomas Hubbard, George R. Sheldon
and Isaac N. Sellgman.

The university was founded ten years
ago by General Howard.

Dr. Robert Henry Davis Dead.
Dr. Robert Henry Davis, died today at

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Adol-ph-

Rutherford Andrews In Brooklyn. Dr.
Davis was related to- - Jefferson Davis,
president of the confederacy and fought
with the confederate army during the civil
war. He was born In Mississippi In 1827,

but previous to coming to Brooklyn a year
ago lived In Texas.

MRS. TILDEN IS. IRE-ELECT-

Stilt President of W.' C. A., Whose
Affaire Are Reported In Good

Condition;.

Mrs. George Tllden was presi-

dent at the twenty-fift- h annual . meeting
of the Women's Christian association." held
Tuesday morning at the First Presbyterian
church; Mrs. G. W. Clark, vice president;
Mrs. R. 3. Wilcox, second vice president;
Mrs. J. W. Gill, recording secretary; Mrs.
Edward Johnson, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Clinton Miller, treasurer; trustees,
Mrs. Cadet Taylor, Mrs. W. B. Taylor.
Mrs. Charles Sherman, Mrs. J. W. Bed-
ford, Mrs. A. K. Gault, Mrs. C. M. Fow
ler, Miss Edith Fisher and Miss Mildred
Merrlam; homwarystrustees, Mrs. J. J.
McLain, Mrs. M. A. Elhott, Mrs. C. O.
Coman, Mrs. L. L. Bolts and Mrs. P. L.
Perlne.

Financially the association Is In good
condition. The conduct of the Old People's
home Is Us principal work. A review of
he work of the organisation was given by

Mrs. Edward Johnson and Mrs. George
Tllden.

Passing counterfeit money Is no worse
thsn substituting some unknown worthless
remedy for Foley's Honey and Tar. the
great cough Snd cold remedy that cures the
most obstlnste coughs and heals the lungs.
Sold by all druggists.

UMBRELLAS
Christmas

WERE
QUALITY HIGHER

Pickering Umbrellas are
born Raised in

Shop of

ED. PICKERING,
105 Sixteenth St

17 Years In This Location.
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SANTA CLAUS ONE DAY LATE

City Mission Exercises Will Be Held
December 28 at the

Andltortam. ,

8anta Claus will visit the poor children
of Omaha again this year, though he will
be one day late, arriving on Saturday
morning, December 28, the day after
Christmas. The good saint will bring hi
Christmas cheer to the poor children at
the Auditorium, President Nash and Mail'
ager Gillian having donated the big "true
ture to the City Mission fcr the morning,
Vost of the children who will be remem-
bered there are associated with the mis-
rlon through Its various branches, and
these will S'ng the pralees of their Maker
end give recitations.

Miss Magee of the mission Is preparing
a special program for the day, and. while
the children will have a large part In it.
short talks will ba given by promlnen
people and musical numbers by the Musi
clans' Union orchestra. The largest
Christmas tree In Omaha will be bought
end loaded with gifts, and Miss Magee
asks the public again to assist her. the
same as they did last year, when a similar
arrangement was made for giving a
Christmas to the poor children who might
otherwise bave been, overlooked by good
old Saint Nick In passing over some of
their humble homes.

Special requests are made for donation
of money, with which can be bought wear
Ing apparel for the boys and cloth to mak
dresses for the girls. Candy and toys for
the little tots are especially needed. These
can be left at the Auditorium on Christ
mas day or the morning cfter, or at the
mission, 116 North Tenth street. Decora-
tions which the churches will have used
previously can be used again to good ad
vantage at the Auditorium In fixing
platform and making It more convenient
for Santa Claus to make Ms entrance by
means of the huge chimney from the roof.

"Oliver Cromwell," the play which the
Kountze Memorial .Church society recently
gave, will be repealed on Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week for the
benefit of the mission, the proceeds from
which will go towards supplying the small
dlsiensary which Dr. Van Fleet Is main
tainlng for the free treatment of the sic
poor. The play will be given In the Lyric
theater.

Dlrectolro to Blame Again.
The dlreatolre gown Is responsible for

important change in the prevailing style
of dancing.

The long, gliding steps of the waits
have been made Impossible for the wearer
of 'a sheath gown. Hence there has been
remarkable decrease In the number of
women who are dancing this season, an
the Academy of French Dancing Masters
has decided that dances which have tilth-
erto been gracefully performed must now
be done In short, jerky steps.

Thus even the art of dancing must ac
commodate itself to the ruling fashion of
the dlrectolre gown. When this Is super
seded by something that leaves the limbs
more liberty, the dancing masters will be
better pleased.

To Clear Frosted Panes.
In cold weather, when frost gathers on

the windows, dampen a cloth In wood
alcohol and wash them; tnis removes a
frost and leaves them nice and clear.
little of the alcohol, added to the water
when washing windows, prevents water
from freezing on glass.

Skinned from Head to Heel
wss Ben Pool, Threat, Ala., when dragged
over a gravel roadway, but Bucklen'a Ar
nica bajve cured him. 26c For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Balldlnsf Permits.
Robert Tabor. Thirty-secon- d and Mar-

tha. frame dwelling, 12.VO; Robert Tabor,
i im una Martha, frame dw. II
lug, I2.&UK; Nathaniel Metater. Forty. first
nn.l Chicago, (rtnw dwelling. $3. H. U.
K.iwardu, Thirty-fourt- h and Pc rx leton ave-iiu- ti.

brick vdi.r dwelling, Iri.siO: John J.
j Hi... jr., lM!-:- i Howard. a.leratkms ami
j iejiairs to store buildings, fl.uuw.

UNION PACIFIC COLD MINt

Overland Common Earns ' 16.23 Per
Cent in Face of Stringency.

HARBIMAN BUILDS GREAT POWER

Brings Road from Bankruptcy to Pin.
nneto of Earning Capacity and

Makes Financiers Take
Notice.

The Union Pacific common stock earned
for Its holdws 16.23 per Cv.nl during the last
fiscal year which. In face of the financial
troubles, shows what a great money mak-
ing machine E. H. liarriman had made
out of the Union Pacific In the short space
of ten years. The report shows that the
foresight of the management when the 10
per cent dividends on common stock was
declared was ni"- - keen as the officers
evidently kn.-- wi-a- the Overland could do.

In speak, re n' the wonderful strides of
the Union Pacirio and especially after the
notice of the 10 per cent dividend, the Waif
Street Journal says:

Since then It has been subjected to vigor
ous government investigation snd attack.
Its executive head has faced almost con-
tinuous criticisms. But he never answered
back simply "sawed wood." Today the
majority of public opinion believes that
hat long and vigorous criticism was mis

representation, jjurlng tne late vear a
universal panic and business depression,
which disabled banks, corporations, divi-
dends and prosperity, have swept against
the I nlon Pacific. Iso greater tribute to
the wlfdom of its management and the
strength of the property could be given
man mat rrom an or inese thlnes itemerges today with the strongest exhibit
hat an American railway has ever nro---...aucea.

Earnings for Dividends.
The report shows that the Union Pacific

earned 135,719,399 for dividends, which after
paying 13,981,951 on preferred dividends left

balance applicable to common dividends
of 16.23 per cent on (195,487,990 stock.

During the year the Union Pacific sold
$9,072,360 per value of Great Northern pre-
ferred, $4,040,000 Northern Pacific common
and $690,000 subscription certificates to
Northern Pacific stock. The total proceeds
of sales of Northern Pacific, Great North
em, etc., stocks to June 30 last was $124.- -
752,984, leaving profits, over the original
Investments of $89,166,201, amounting to
$45,586,783; and to this there should be
added similar stock unsold worth at present
prices $14,000,000, so that the profits, actual
and potential, resulting form the Northern
Securities Investment Is about $60,000,000.

During the year the Union Pacific sold
2.350,000 St. Paul common and purchased a

like amount of subscription certificates to
St. Paul common. It added to Its treasury
holdings $1,500,000 Illinois Central which
we understand, came from the Railroad
Securities company, leaving the Union Pa-
cific's Interests in the Illinois Central the
same as It originally was.

The surplus earnings of the Union Pa
cific since 1898 from transportation opera
tlons have been $216,766,519, and to this
period the company has paid its stockhold-
ers $122,710,272 In dividends, and has had a
surplus over dividends paid of $94,066,145.

If to this surplus from transportation
operations of $216,766,519 there be added the
$60,000,000 profits In the Northern Pacific
Investment, and also be added the enhance-
ment In market value of its Southern Pa-
cific investment of $66,000,000, the total of
profits of the Union Pacific amount to
$341,760,000, of which the stockholders have
got $122,710,873, and the balance Is to be
found In the company's profit and loss sur-
plus. Its treasury and physical properties.

The gross Income of the company since
1898 iias Increased from SS3.500.00O to $92,763.-00- 0;

Its net Income applicable to" chart
from $13,700,834 to $47,920,000; Its dividend
disbursements from $1,781,130 to $23,600,000.

per annum, while Its fixed charges today
are practically the same as In 1904.

JUDGE REPRIMANDS JURY

Bears Bays Gallt Wns Proven In Case
of J. L. Colin, Tobacco

Dealer.

Judge Bears scored the jury In the Joshua
1 Cohn tobacco selling case Tuesday morn
ing when it returned a verdict of not
guilty after being out a' most twenty hours

"You evidently do not believe that these
cases should be prosecuted," said Judge
Bears. "There are very few cases In which
guilt is proven any more clearly than In
this case. If a man violates the law he
should be convicted, whether It is a large
offense or minor one with which he Is
charged."

The Jury went out about 4 o'clock Mon-

day afternoon and returned early Tuesday
forenoon with a request the evidence of
the state be reread. The foreman said the
Jury stood 7 to t then. After hearing the
evidence again the" jury retired and at
11:15 returned a verdict of acquittal.

County Attorney English said he cduld
not tell yet what result the acquittal would
have on the rest of the cases. He said he
might prosecute some more and he might
not, as the cases were practically all based
on the same evidence.

Cohn was charged with selling tobacco
to minors and his accusers were Paul 8.
McAulay, truant officer In South Omaha
and two young boys who said they bought
a package of tobacco.

JOHN FEDDE GETS DIVORCE

Makes Case Against Wife Stick and
She and Her Bachelor

'v Friend 'Fess Up.

Judge Kennedy announced at the close
of the evidence In the divorce suit of C.
John Fedde against Emma Fedde he would
grant the divorce to Mr. Fedde, but the
property rights of the two parties will have
to be fixed later.

Fedde, who Is a prominent farmer living
near Irvlngton, made charges against his
wife and Ed Knight, a bachelor. Both
Mrs. Fedde and Knight on the stand ad-

mitted Knight had called on Mrs. Fedde
several evenings when he knew Mr. Fedde
was to be absent and had remained until
i or S o'clock in the morning. They both
admitted they were In the habit of kissing
each other good-by- e and that Mrs. Feddu
had sat upon Knight's knee several times.
Knight said he took Mrs. Fedde several
times to restaurants In Omaha where they
drank beer. The evidence against her was
worked up by Harry Fedde, brother of the
plaintiff, and several neighbors who kept
an eye on the Fedde house when he was
away from home.

Charles F. Jaeger has secured a divorce
from Ella Jaeger on charges of desertion.

OPEN AIR SCORES NO HIT

Fonr Tnbercnlosls Patients Leave
Coantr Hospital la High

Dudgeon at Treatment.

The open air method of treating turbercu-loa- U

at the County hospital has caused an
exodus of patients who object to the rigors
of the scientific treatment. Four patients
have already left the hospital to live with
relatives because they do not like the opea
air sleeping quarters. The heating appa
ratus for tha Bleeping apartments Is not
quite complete, but after It Is finished.
Superintendent Farrar thinks there will b
no cause for complaint. The new shingle
roof has been completed and Is aa Im-
provement over the canvas cover. Super-
intendent Farrar declares tbst the patients

who nave been placed In the new ward
have shown Improvement and appear to
be benefited by the open air treatment.

NEW YORK'S NEWEST FAD

Ten Edifying El.
tertalament for Fashion-

able Ret.

One of New York's most rriglnal host
esses has devised a new social affair, the

tea. She bases her plea
for It on comfort, but It Is evident Its
novelty Is the principal attraction In her
eyes, as doubtless it will be In those of
most of her friends. Tell'ng of the new
form of entertainment, she says: "My Idea
Is simply that tea parties nre much more
comfortable, more unconventional, and
more delightful generally when the guests
sit on the floor Instead of on fragile, un
comfortable chair. Recently I hold In
my house what was probably the first slt- -

tea party for grown-up- s ever
held. I warned the guests beforehand
what was expected of them, and they all
agreed to do as I wished. Well, we sat on
the floor In free, unconventional attitudes.
and the cakes and cups of tea were handed
to the guests ai If they were sitting at
table. The most astonishing effect of this
curious tea party was that every man and
woman present seemed to be far more
willing to talk than usual,' while one quiet,
shy man was full of Jokes and anecdotes.
My experiment was a big success, and I
can thoroughly recommend other hostesses
to give such tea parties n trial. I am con-
vinced they will become the rage. In my
opinion. It Is extremely resting and sooth-
ing to the mind to sit on the floor. One
seems to cast off the cares and worries
of life, and to be a child again, ready to
listen. to fairy stories.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S 'METHOD

Retains Her Thin Flan re br Unflag-
ging Persistence In ! I tu-

ple Food.

It Is only by unflagging persistence In
restricting her diet to the simplest foods
that Queen Alexandra so wonderfully pre-
serves her sllmness of figure and genuine
appearance of youth.

She is even more painstaking and self-denyi-

In her dally bill of fare than
John D. Rockefeller, and In this respect
the richest man and the most prominent
woman In the world set the same example
of the benefit of restricted eating. Two
thin slices of brown bread, spread with
unsalted butter, are eaten by the queen
before rising. This is at 8:30 o'clock, and
breakfast at 11 consists of a little fruit,
one coddled egg, and two dry biscuits.
Then there is a fast until 4 o'clock, when
Alexandra eats two honey cakes.

The quen never touches the course din-
ner served for the rest of the imperial
household. Instead, she eats a few small
French oysters, grilled on toast, celery,
raw or stewed, and a salad dressing with
oil and salt. Her only sweet Is an apple
baked wtlh honey. A favorite luncheon
at Sandrlngham is whole wheat bread and
fresh buttermilk from a cedar churn
Whenever the opportunity offers, the queen
dally visits the Sandrlngham dairy and
drinks sparingly of the buttermilk as It
comes from tha churn.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT IS UP

II. E. White, 820 Sooth Tenth, Ar-
rested for Alleged Deception

of Three Men.
-

Using deceit to obtain employment fees
from Peter Grosjean, J. H. Harris and F
Malnney, is the charge made against H
E. White, who conducts an employment
agency at 320 South Tenth street. He
was arraigned on three charges In police
court Tuesday and the cases were set for
hearing Thursday. The men complaining
against White say that he sent them to
Nebraska City after they had paid him
fees for employment, and that ,the Ne-

braska City man to whom they were sent
did not give them work, but Instead di-

rected them to Tarkto, Mo., where they
received the same treatment. Returning
to Omaha without money, as they had
spent all they had for railroad fare in
search of work, they complained to the
police, who arrested White.

Y'oa Will Be Welcome.
Corn show visitors are cordially Invited

to visit and inspect our modern brewery.
Cars labelled 24tn and Ames or 36 th and
Ames take you right to our door. Come
and see us. v

STORZ BREWING COMPANY.

NO FIRE, WOMAN-ASK- DIVORCE

Says Hobby Refnsed to Pnt Up Stove
When She Wns Sick

In Bed.

Failure of her husband to put up the
heating stove until December 6, is one of
the reasons given by Maud M. Wilson why
she should be granted a divorce from
Charles E. Wilson. She says she was sick
In bed and her husband refused to provide
money for heat or medicine and made her

Klealtth amid Bgir

MISS EDNA BUCKLER

111.,

ulant make them strong vigorous to Duffy's
Whiskey." testimonials published In good faith, guaranteed.

Men all life testify to the great good
from the use Duffy's Pure world's greatest tonic-stimula- nt.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
you young, strong vigorous and

cheeks the glow perfect Duffy's regu-

larly, according It tones and the heart action
jiurlfles the entire system. It is recog-
nized a family medicine everywhere.

ask drug-
gist, grocfr or dealer for Irtiffy's Pure

Whiskey be sure you get the gen-

uine. It the only ataolutely
mcdk-lnu- l whiskey and is sold
large sealed bottles only never
bulk. Iok for tho trade-mar- k, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, and make
sure tlie seal over the Is un-

broken. Price f l.OO. Write Consulting
Physician, Duffy Co.,
Hochestcr, N. Y., for free illustrated ,

medlcul lxtoklet and free advice.

BALDUFFS
Chocolates and Bon-Bo- ns

Don't worry over the out-of-tow- n ffifts us hand-
some Gift Box of Balduff 's Candies lVfe-pou- assort-
ment of Italian creams, French chocolates, etc.,
topped daintily with We the express to
point and take the bother, enclose your $25

at the
'.nd Baskets with Delicious

Candies, 30c to

BALDUFF'S. I5I8'-2- 0 Farnam Street

le in a cold room. She also charges rt

and cruelty In other
Anna R. Day In her petition tor divorce

from Charles E. Day says her husband
concealed certain from her orshe
would never have married him. have
two children and she charges him with ex-

treme cruelty In making false charges
against her.

Copley, Jeweler, diamonds, S. 16th

PIONEERS' WINTER MEETING

Territorial Settlers Will Their
Annual Session nt the

Capital.
The winter meeting of the Ter-

ritorial Pioneers' association will be held
at Lincoln January 3, In with
the annual meeting of the Nebraska State
Historical society,

Th principal features of the meeting will
be a banquet and exhibition of relics,
and photographs, to be contributed for the
occasion by the from private
store of treasures. Further plana

the reservation of permanent quarters
for the Pioneers' association in the new
flre-pro- building of the State Historical

Is now in course of construc-
tion at Lincoln.

A visitor need not necessarily be a mem-
ber of the association to enjoy the meet-
ing or contribute to the collection of relict.
Further Information regarding the meet-
ing will be gladly furnished upon applica-
tion to C. S. Paine, secretary-treasure- r of
the Pioneers', Station Lin-
coln, Neb.

A SQUARE -DEAL
Is assured you when you Dr. Pierce's family medicines for
all the ingredients entering them are printed on the bottle- -
wranners and these are attested tmrler oath ae. rnmnlete anrl
correct. You know just what yo'u are paying for and that the
ingredients are gathered from Nature's laboratory, being selected

the most valuable native medicinal roots found growing in
our American forests and while potent to are perfectly harm-
less even to the most delicate women and children.

Not a drop of alcohol into their com
position. 71 much better agent is used
for extracting preserving the medlcU
nal principles in them, viz. pure
refined glycerine. This agent possesses in

Miss Edna Buckler, a Prominent
Young Lady of Hume,
Praises Duffy 'i Pure' Malt
Whiskey for Restoring Her to
Health and Vigor After Being
Very Weak and "Run Down"

She RecommencU It to All in
Need of a Tonic Stimulant
That Makes the Young
and the Young Energetic and
Vigorous.

MIbs Buckler recently wrot: "I
was very weak and run down, had
no life or energy, was very much In
need of something that would tone
up toy system and enrich tny blood.
On the advice of friends I began taki-
ng. Duffy's Pure Malt Whlskfry, and
It Immediately put new life Into me.
1 fool wonderfully better, and would
advise anyone needing a tonlc-stl-

that will and take Pure Malt
Every Is and is

and women In walks of derived
of Malt WhUkey. the

If wish to keep and have on your
of health, take Pure Malt Whiskey

to directions. strengthens and

as

CAUTION When you roar

Mult
is pure
malt in

In

cork

Malt Whiskey

let send a
a

fruits,
violets. prepay any

all card and
forward just right time :

Fancy Boxes Imported Confection filled
from $10.00.

forms.

facta
They

215 St.
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CHILD LABOR BOOMERS MEET

Various Elements Promoting This
Legislation Hold Session at

the Y. M. C. A.

Many friends of child labor legislation
who have been most active In Its enact-
ment and enforcement In Nebraska met
for luncheon Tuesday noon at the Toung
Men's Christian association and for dis-

cussion of possible amendments to the
present law. Among those present were:
Judge A. L. Sutton and Judge Kennedy of
the legislative committee; Rev. James
Wise of South Omaha and Mrs. Draper
Smith of the State Board of Inspectors;
John J. Ryder of Lincoln, deputy stats
labor commissioner; Will M. Maupln of
Lincoln, who succeeds Mr. Ryder; W. M.
Davidson superintendent of Omaha schools;
N. M. Oraham, superintendent of the South
Omaha schools; E. B. Oetson, truant
officer for Omaha; Mrs. F. H. Cole, presi-
dent of the Nebraska Federation of
Women's flubs; Mrs. H. L. Keefe of Walt,
hill; Mrs. Halleck Roee and Tony Donahoe,
president Central Labor union.

COLLINS BLOCK SELLS WELL

E. M. Lenang Bays Property at
Twenty-Fift- h nnd Coming;

Streets.
The Collins block, at the northwest tor-ne-

cf Twenty-fift- h and Cuming, has
changed hands, J. 3. Collins selling the
property to E. M. Leflang for $18,500. Mr.
Leflang has acquired considerable realty
by purchase within a comparatively recent
time. The deal was made by F. D. Wead.

trlnslc medicinal properties of its own, being a most valuable
antiseptic and antlfermcnt, nutritive and soothing demulcent.

Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, in the euro
of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour risings, heart-bur- n, foul
breath, coated tongue, poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kin-
dred derangements of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Besid es curing all the above distressing ailments, jhe "Golden Medical Discovery"
is a specific for all diseases of the mucous membranes, as catarrh, whether of the nasal
passages or of the stomach, bowels or other organs. Even in its uket'ive stages it will
yield to this sovereign remedy if its use be persevered in. In Chrc V Catarrh of the

. Nasal passages, it is well, while taking the "Golden Medical Discovery" for the necessary
constitutional treatment, to cleanse the passages freely two or three times a day with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course of treatment generally cures even the
worst cases.

In coughs and hoarseness caused by bronchial, throat and lung affections, except
consumption, the "Golden Medical Discovery" is a most efficient remedy, especul'v in
those obstinate, hang-on-coug- hs caused by irritation and congestion of the bro nl ial
mucous membranes. The "Discovery" is not so good for acute coughs arising from
sudden colds, nor must it be expected to cure consumption in its advanced stages no
medicine will do thatbut for all the obstinate, chronic coughfs, which, if neglected, or
badly treated, lead up to consumption, it is the best medicine that can be taken.

To find out more about the above mentioned disesvs and all about the boJy in health snd d'v
ease, get the Common Sense Medical AJvier the Peoi Vs Schoolmaster in Medicine revised and

te book of 1000 page which treat of die- - ! ' ... and the pratt .1, succevl treat- -
mem u.i-reo- i. sent p.cst-- r ai l on rere r , ; . t tne-C- f I t;..u to
m:'i Addrcs Dr. R. V. IVuc, UH-i- o, . 7.
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